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Our Vision

Oxford Presbyterian Church is
a family of Christians dedicated
to sharing the unconditional
love of Jesus Christ with the
local and world communities.

The OPC Annual Meeting
of the Congregation
February 7, 2016,
at NOON
(lunch provided)

Come and celebrate the ministries
God has given to OPC!
Support and encourage your brothers and sisters in faith.

ATTENTION MINISTRY CHAIRS!
Please submit your annual report to Lorraine by January 16! First
Draft of report needs to be available to congregation on January 25.

SESSION NOTES
By Bonnie Rhodes, Clerk of Session

Welcome
to 2016!
God of our life, through all the circling years,
we trust in Thee;
In all the past, through all our hopes and fears,
Thy hand we see.
With each new day, when morning lifts the veil,
We own Thy mercies, Lord, which never fail.
For me, one of the great things about being
associated with “Church” is our ability to be free
and unapologetic about acknowledging God in
our lives. That means different things to each
person, but it is the foundation of faith. I also
understand that it is perhaps easier for me than
for the rest of you since, well, it’s my job (or, in
spiritual terms, my “calling”).
Most of you know that I don’t wear a clerical
collar, but I always wear shirts that are
embroidered with the PC(USA) logo and “Oxford
Presbyterian Church” when I work throughout the
week. This has led to many conversations about
our church, our town, and faith, hope, and trust
in God. I expect it will lead to more in the future.

God of the coming years, through paths unknown,
we follow Thee;
When we are strong, Lord, leave us not alone;
Our refuge be.
Be Thou for us in life our daily bread,
Our heart’s true home when all our years have sped.
Enjoy the coming year, friends. And know that
God will be with OPC as a family of faith, and with
each one of us “through all the circling years.”

See you in church!
PEACE,
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Pastor Kerry

Many, many thanks are given to our Church Staff and
Session Ministries who diligently work all year long! You
are sincerely appreciated!!
Session has approved Finance’s proposed balanced budget
for 2016. Thanks to all the Ministries for thoughtful
preparation of your budgets and to Finance for finalizing
them. Thanks to all who are faithfully pledging and
giving. This is so meaningful to all our Church and
community activities. Here is a thought: maybe we could
start off the New Year spending frugally so we wouldn’t
have to go into a “spending freeze” at the end.
Our Annual Congregational Meeting will be held on
Sunday, February 7, after the 11:00 worship service.
Lunch will be provided.
As part of our Outreach Ministry for Family Promises, we
will be working as a Support Church with Sacred Heart
(Host Church) to provide shelter and amenities for
homeless families. OPC volunteers are needed. Please see
Becky Zundel if you are interested. Thanks!
Christian Ed’s Live Nativity was a success and is booked
for Christmas 2016!
Property Ministry will keep us informed of building
maintenance and repairs.
A Youth Elder Representative is still needed to serve for
one year on Session. If you want to know what it’s about,
please see Hayley Allport, who served for two years!
God bless us every one with a Happy, Healthy and
Prosperous New Year! He does love us!

A Request from the Worship Ministry:
As we approach the new year, please consider
trying something new at OPC! Liturgists,
acolytes, ushers, and greeters are needed every
week for our worship services to run smoothly.
All of these are simple jobs that anyone can do!
If you are interested in learning more about
them, Ali Verbanas will be offering training and
orientation on January 3rd and January 17th after
both worship services. You can come see the
Bible up on the pulpit, carry the acolyte candle,
and ask any questions you may have! We look
forward to seeing you after Worship!
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Those Mysterious Pink
Envelopes
It’s a new year and that means it’s time to break open that
new box of stewardship envelopes for our weekly giving
to O.P.C. As we look through our freshly printed box of
envelopes we notice the pink envelopes marked
“Building.” For
those of us who
were members
of the
congregation
when the
church burned,
we remember
using those
envelopes for
our pledge to
the building
fund. It took
many years and
many pink envelopes to raise the funds needed to rebuild
the church, but with God’s help, we did it! So, why are the
pink envelopes still in there?? As any property owner
knows, there are always unexpected repairs and
maintenance that we didn’t prepare for in our budget.
While the property committee has money in their budget
for repairs and maintenance, the money collected in the
pink envelopes will be used to help cover unforeseen
expenses and to build a reserve for major purchases in the
future. Much of the maintenance and repairs to the church
are done by our own Clyde Prigg and volunteers who
donate their time. However, last year we discovered leaks
in the bell tower and work that needed to be done to the
roof. We are also investigating replacing our sound system
and other repairs to an aging building. Those kinds of
repairs are expensive. So, each month when you find your
pink envelope in your box, please consider giving
generously to the upkeep of our property so that our
church can continue to share God’s love with our
community.
Karen Olivieri

The Atkinson Book Group
On January 25, 2016 we will
discuss The Death of Santini
by Pat Conroy, and on
February 29, 2016 we will
discuss The City of Light by
Lauren Belfer. Both meetings
will be at OPC at 7 P.M.
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Discourse
from the
Director

Steve Doutrich

I was glancing through my Facebook page,
and a story caught my eye because it
mentioned A Charlie Brown Christmas. The
preceding night, I read A Charlie Brown
Christmas to my grandsons. The Facebook
story was about the movie version and made
a very interesting observation. I’m sure you
are familiar with the characters in the Peanuts
comic strip and with Linus and his blanket.
Like Linus, most young children have a
security blanket. I know mine did and I can
remember the day my son lost his “blanky.”
Linus is never without his blanket in every
cartoon. But when Charlie Brown asks “What is
the real meaning of Christmas?,” Linus walks
to center stage and begins to recite from
Luke 2. Then he says, “An angel of the Lord
appeared to them (shepherds), and the glory
of the Lord shone around them, and they
were terrified. But the angel said to them, Do
not be afraid. I bring you good news that will
cause great joy for all the people.” When Linus
says “do not be afraid,” he drops his blanket.
Was Charles Shultz trying to send a subtle
message? That the baby in a manger can
calm your fears or that we place our security
in Jesus?
We live in an uncertain world and we do not
know what 2016 will bring our way, but as a
believer in Jesus, we do know who holds our
future.

e
S te v
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We are pleased to
send $2,000 to
Camp Donegal
with end-of-year
funds. They need
it especially at this
time.

Thanks to all who helped with Ten Thousand
Villages Gift Shop. We sold $6,260 this year!
Very good year and appreciate the good help,
especially, Vivian Brown and Roy and
Linda Caudill, who each ran the shop for a
weekend.
Many thanks also to those who helped set up
and take down. I could not have done it
without you. We sold $3,939 Ten Thousand
Villages, $1,022 of Equal Exchange, $700
Women of the Cloud (crosses & jewelry), $318
Pal Craftaid, $86 Iris Dowling books, $78
Heirloom Rice, $60 Threads of Hope, and $56
Alternative Gifts (cards). Thank you to a
supportive church and for helping others with
your purchases.
Sock Underwear Tree did well again this year.
Six large garbage-sized bags were delivered to
Neighborhood Services Center on
December 14, and were very much
appreciated. Later, a large amount of toys were
delivered. Oxford Community Preschool helped
us collect this year and we thank you all.
Christmas Food Boxes — thanks to all who
came out on a freezing day to sort, pack and
give out to 140 families designated by
Neighborhood Services Center. Special thanks
to Ila Barlow who coordinated the project once
again this year. Thanks to committee
members, Andy Arthur, Patty McComsey, Bev
Hartgrove, the Outreach Committee and
Deacons. With the help of many, it all comes
together each year. This is our 54th year for
OPC to manage this project.
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January’s COMMUNITY MEAL will be
hosted by Allen AME Church on Sunday,
January 31 from 5:30-7:00 P.M. It is FREE
and OPEN to EVERYONE. Come and
fellowship with your neighbors.

JOB OPENING: Residential House
Manager of the Oaks Ministry House
New Oxford Women’s Shelter is looking for a
single woman who can live in, oversee program,
and has a passion for supporting women in need.
Inquiries: call Robin Martin at 484-368-7268.

Can Tabs
Please bring your can tabs to
the church office. They
are being collected to
donate to Alfred I. duPont
Hospital for Children in
Wilmington, DE.
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Christmas Food Drive Frenzy
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2015…The Deacons Celebrate
a Year of Joyous Service!
Whether we make New Year’s Resolutions or
merely reflect on the challenges and triumphs of
the previous year, it’s nearly impossible to
journey into January without counting blessings
and thanking God for allowing us another twelve
months to shape our lives around his Word. It is
also true of the Deacons in their ministry of
compassion and service.
The past year provided many opportunities to
continue providing our church family monthly
activities for extending and sharing our faith,
fellowship, and the love of Jesus Christ. Among
their activities were old favorites such as Movie
Night, Game Night, the Ice Cream Social, and
hayrides and bonfires, but a number of exciting,
fun-filled new adventures were big hits for
young and old(er) alike!
Steamy summer months gave birth to the
Outdoor Water Games. Held in the parking lot
and lawn at the rear of the church, families
dressed for a drenching and didn’t leave
disappointed. Despite the Deacon’s careful
planning of “structured” games and play;
bursting water balloons, shrieking adults, and
rampant water shooters carried the day over
relays and contests. And it was pure, joyous
silliness that allowed everyone to be kids for a
day, romping as they would with their families
at the shore.
Cooler months offered an opportunity to focus
on crafts and decorations for celebrating the
Birth of our Savior. So many members of the
congregation joined in providing materials and
supplies for building gingerbread houses and
Advent candle sets or wreaths prior to the
evening of crafting. On the night of the event,

squeals of excitement, roars of laughter, and
faintly audible Christmas music filled the
Fellowship Hall. And the creations were
beautiful, clever, creative, amazing, and
awesome. Adults were just as proud of their
projects as the young ones when they were
displayed during Coffee Fellowship the
following day.
When the old Oxford bowling alley was
transformed to the new, family-friendly Timber
Lanes, the Deacons were offered an opportunity
to provide a Family Bowling Night that delighted
everyone in attendance. We couldn’t have had
better hosts, and with such a beautiful
recreation facility nearby, it seems a “sin” not to
explore an encore in the upcoming year.
Perhaps the “greatest hit” of 2015 was the
premier of the OPC Birthday Bash. Committees
and groups celebrated every member of the
church through colorful displays for each month
of the year and appropriate birthday cakes to
sample…no matter the month of your birth. It
was a truly special event that started immediate
buzz about “next year’s” celebration; so it just
might be back on the agenda for 2016!
Of course, refreshments and good food
accompany nearly all Deacon gatherings. There
were breakfasts and luncheons and grilled
goodies in the Nottingham Park for our outdoor
worship service. How many of us grew up
knowing that food and fun bring the family
together? And, that’s how it is at OPC. And
that’s how it will be at OPC in 2016 as we ask
for God’s guidance and blessing for planning
the Deacons’ upcoming celebrations of the OPC
family. Please pray for them, as well, and come
and enjoy as many of those celebrations as you
are able. As our love grows, so will our projects.

A friendly reminder from the Deacons…YOU are a member of this family; YOU are this
family. When bulletins and announcements pronounce “Family Fun Night”; marital status,
sex, age, and number of children matter not! No need for second thoughts. You will be
welcomed and made happy to be with the rest of the FAMILY!
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VOLUNTEER NEEDED
Neighbors In Action has an urgent need for
volunteers in the Oxford area.
Neighbors In Action (NIA) is a community
building volunteer program serving the
Southern Chester County area. NIA helps
homebound persons 60 years of age and
older who lack the resources to obtain the
kind of home support they need to remain
in their homes due to lack of resources,
family support or finances.
Currently, NIA has two (2) volunteers in the
Oxford area who are overwhelmed and
need some relief in driving participants to
appointments and grocery shopping.
There is an urgent need for a weekly driver
for a woman in the Nottingham area to go
shopping for groceries and personal items.
If you are able to help with this urgent
volunteer need, please call Bert Raines, NIA
Coordinator at 610-444-4143.
Request submitted by: June Hoffman,
Faith Community Nurse
The next NOMADS
dinner will be
January 23. If you
would like to come,
there will a sign up sheet in the
church office starting January 4
or contact Becky Zundel at
610-932-2478 or email
tbzundel@Verizon.net. If you
can, sign up by January 17.
No transportation? Let Becky know. NOMADS
is a dinner group that meets in individuals’
homes. The host provides the main dish and
others bring side dishes. It is a great way to
meet people in the church.

NOMADS

CALLING ALL KNITTERS! Learn how
to knit Prayer Squares. We seem to
need more and more each Sunday.
Join us on Tuesdays from 12 to 2.
We are knitting in the Bride’s
Parlor.
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Program & Lecture
Series

“How To Stay
Young for
100 Years”
THE HEALING BENEFITS OF CHIROPRACTIC

CARE

The legend of the Fountain of Youth is a tale as
old as time with promise of reversing the aging
process and curing sickness. If only it were true
and that easy!
The Oxford Area Senior Center is hosting a
special wellness workshop on proven techniques
for improving your general health and wellbeing. Fitchett Chiropractic will discuss the
many facets of a healthy lifestyle and the role
chiropractic plays in keeping you healthy and
mobile for your entire life. The presentation will
highlight best practices for prevention,
improving overall health and productivity. The
workshop is designed to provide participants
with a true understanding of health and body.
A special screening to determine if your spine
and nervous system are functioning optimally
will be offered for free to all workshop
attendees. Refreshments will be served.
When: Wednesday, January 13, 2016 @ 7 P.M.
Where: The Oxford Area Senior Center
(12 E. Locust Street, Oxford, PA).
R.S.V.P. for this FREE program by January 8th.
Call 610-932-5244 or
Email: oxsrctr@zoominternet.net
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Learning
Ministry

Make a New Year’s resolution to
attend Sunday School!!!
We have classes for everyone!! We even have a
class on Thursday night!! Join us in Sunday
School!! New Adult classes starting!! See the
2016 Winter CE Brochure.

Sunday Night, January 3
Sunday Night, January 17
OPC has talent –
Saturday, January 16
Register your talent with Steve D.
Sing – play an instrument – read a poem – dance – tell
jokes – etc.
All ages are invited to participate!
Fun Family event!!

Pastor Kerry led the Oxford Community Preschool students
and families in Christmas Carols.
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Oxford Community
Preschool was
entertained by the
Hopewell School band and
Choir.

Family Promise Information
First Family Promise Guests are arriving
January 24-January 31
OPC will be partnering with Sacred Heart Church,
who will be the host church. OPC will be the
support church. All volunteers who have contact
with the individuals in the program will need to
attend a two-hour training session (those who are
doing meal preparation, tutoring, volunteering at
the day center, and overnight volunteers). People
just setting up will not need training. The training
will be January 12 at 6:30 P.M. in the Fellowship
Hall at Sacred Heart Church. Please call
Becky Zundel at 610-932-2478 or email her at
tbzundel@verizon.net if you plan on coming.
They need to know who to plan for. We still need
volunteers, especially overnight volunteers.
Sacred Heart has asked us to help by providing
the items below. Please put donated items in the
back hall way near the Library. They could also
use monetary donations to help with the
perishable items for the meals. Seven meals will
be provided. Family Promises is also looking for
some donations of car seats. If you have a
monetary donation, you can give it to Becky or
leave at the church office.
We at OPC need to provide:

Dakota Jones (above middle) playing his saxophone.
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5 battery operated alarm clocks (and the
necessary batteries)
5 battery operated table lamps (and the
necessary batteries)
5 battery operated touch night lights (and the
necessary batteries)
5 small trash cans (small trash can bags as well)
20 hand towels
20 wash cloths
14 travel size toothpaste
4 shampoo bottles neutral scents
20 toothbrushes
20 bars of soap
4 face wash pump bottles
4 large pump lotions (unscented)
deodorants (various men’s and women’s, travel
size are fine)
hair combs
Boxes of macaroni and cheese
Monetary donations
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Spirit of Giving
Luncheon
Monday, January 18th at 12 Noon
Penn’s Grove Middle School Cafeteria
301 South Fifth Street, Oxford PA 16363

Open to the community
Seating is limited
Please RSVP to Neighborhood Services Center at (610)-932-8557 by January 8th

Suggested donation: $35 per person
All funds raised go to Neighborhood Services Center and will be used to benefit your neighbors in need right here in
our community with heating oil, electricity, gas, prescriptions or food needs. Your donation helps Dr. King’s legacy of
community service in a very tangible way throughout the cold winter season by brightening the lives of those less
fortunate.

Featured Speaker

Dr. Martin J. Hudacs
Board President of Leadership Lancaster
whose mission is to develop outstanding community leadership.

Good food for the Body and Mind! – Join US!
Contact Jim McLeod (jdmcleod51@hotmail.com) or Mary Fasick (fasick@zoominternet.net) with any questions.

Martin Luther King, Jr. Service
will be held on January 17, 2016 at
Shiloh Presbyterian Church at 6:00 P.M.
Sponsored by the Oxford Ministerium, the MLK Service in
Oxford was started by Vivian Brown. Please attend to
honor the battles that were fought for us to live peaceably
with our neighbors.
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Christmas Pageant
Rehearsal
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PW Christmas Dinner Celebration
Close to 150 people were fed and entertained at the 2015 PW
Fellowship Dinner. The meal cooked by Dave Keefer and served by
the men of OPC was very delicious, The Oxford High School Choral
Ensemble gave a beautiful concert, and Pastor Kerry and Will Young
led the ladies in a boisterous carol sing featuring “The Twelve Days
of Christmas.”
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Winter Tea Widows’ Gathering
Sunday January 17th in the Parlor at 3:00 PM
All widows are welcome to enjoy fellowship and support.
Tea and light refreshments.
RSVP to Oxford Presbyterian – 610-932-9640

Oxford is visited by a Wise Man and his camel (Lily)
at the OPC Live Nativity on December 4, 2015

OPC goes hi-tech!! Andy Orechovesky and his
co-worker used a drone to inspect the gutters.
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The drone
gives a birdseye view of
the gutters.
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January Birthdays
2
2
3
5
6
7
7
11
12
13
13
14
14

Chuck Deaver, Jr.
Christine Vanella
Woody Hartgrove
Evan Adams
Walt Osborne
Lucille Liggitt
Keith Walsh
Philip Atkinson
Gage Cave
Marilyn Deaver
Teressa Verkamp
Ronald Brooks
Lawrie Drennen

15
16
16
18
20
20
20
20
21
22
23
24
24

Mary Kuntz
Abbi Keefer
Rebecca Kelso
Clare Slinkard
Loretta Rhodewalt
Richard Jones
Patty McComsey
Clyde Prigg
Brooke Dillard
Jacob Crawford
Toni Bement
Mark Gundrum
John Duppel

24
24
27
28
28
29
29
29
30
30
31
31

Donna Doutrich
James Harvey
Sally Tipton
Ann Nelson
Elena Olivieri
Robert Hook
Ginny Lorah
David Meyers
Helen Ribaudo
Richard Phillips Forcey Jr.
Jackie Montgomery
Bob Crawford

If your or a loved one’s birthday does not appear in our lists, please contact the office.
We’d love to include you in our well wishes.

Oxford Presbyterian Church
November 2015 Financial Review – Congregational Giving
INCOME
Members’ Giving
Loose Oﬀering
Other Income*
TOTAL INCOME

November
$24,560.00
$2,066.04
$4,446.34
$31,072.38

YTD Income
$234,372.60
$15,281.08
$179,964.14
$429,617.82

YTD Budget
$215,058.00
$18,370.00
$220,047.00
$453,475.00

November
$1,081.94
$1,602.00
$279.67
$367.82
$0.00
$28,774.54
$32,105.97

YTD Expense
$3,843.43
$12,865.52
$5,294.53
$32,725.21
$1,141.05
$384,750.07
$440,619.81

YTD Budget
$2,525.00
$16,025.00
$6,785.00
$46,346.61
$3,150.00
$364,171.81
$439,003.42

MINISTRY EXPENSES
Worship
Learning
Nurturing
Outreach
Serving
Suppor ng
TOTAL EXPENSES
NET INCOME (LOSS)

($11,001.99)

*Other income is comprised of committee offerings, building use fees and non-living gifts.
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Recurring Meetings/Events at Oxford Presbyterian Church (summer schedule may differ)

January 2016 Meetings and Events

Sundays:

Worship every Sunday at 8:15 and 11:00 A.M. in the Sanctuary. Communion the first Sunday of every
month. Coffee Fellowship follows each service in the Parlor.
Sunday School for All Ages every Sunday at 9:30 A.M.
PW Coordinating Team Meeting–First Sunday of every month at 12:15 P.M. in the Chapel/Library.
Revolution Youth Group meets on Sunday at 6 P.M. – dates may change.
Mondays
Junior Girl Scout Troop 4644 — 2nd and 4th Mondays at 6:30 P.M. in the Fellowship Hall.
Tuesdays:
Living Healthy/Living Well—Every Tuesday at 4:15 P.M. in the Parlor.
Prayer Shawl Ministry Workshop—Every Tuesday from 12:00 P.M to 2:00 P.M. in the Bride’s Parlor.
Family Literacy Program—Every Tuesday from 10:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. in the Parlor and Room 201.
Women, Infants and Children—The second, third and fourth Tuesdays of every month from 8:30 A.M. to
4:00 P.M. in the Fellowship Hall. (Room may vary throughout the year.)
Wednesdays: Office Staff Meeting—Every Wednesday at 10:30 A.M. in the Pastor’s Study.
Bells of Praise Practice from 6:30 to 7:30 P.M. in the Sanctuary (first practice to be announced).
Chancel Choir Practice at 7:30 P.M. in the Sanctuary (beginning September 16).
Thursdays:
Family Literacy Program—Every Thursday from 10:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. in the Parlor and Room 201.
Cub Scout Pack 213—Thursdays at 7:00 P.M. in the Fellowship Hall.
Bible Study with Steve Doutrich—every Thursday at 6:30 P.M. in the Bride’s Parlor.
Shalom Circle—First Thursday of every month at 7:00 P.M. at the home of Jackie Slauch.
Fridays:
Family Literacy Program—Every other Friday from 10:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. in the Parlor and Room 201.
The Friendship Circle–Third Friday of every month at 2:00 P.M. at Ware Presbyterian Village.
NA Clean and Serene—Every Friday at 7:00 P.M. in the Sonshine Room.
Property Committee Meeting – Second Friday at 4:00 P.M. in the Library/Conference Room.

Special Events/Meetings in the Oxford Presbyterian Church
1/1

12-4p

Pork and Sauerkraut Dinner

Fellowship Hall

1/3 – 2ND SUNDAY AFTER CHRISTMAS – COMMUNION – BLOOD PRESSURE READINGS AT BOTH SERVICES
1/4

7p

Membership Development Committee Meeting

Library/Conference Room

1/6 – EPIPHANY OF THE LORD
1/9

9a-3p

Officer Training

Parlor

1/10 – BAPTISM OF THE LORD – INSTALLATION AND ORDINATION OF OFFICERS
12:15p

PW Coordinating Team Meeting

Chapel/Library

1/12

6-9p

Oxford Area Historical Association

Fellowship Hall

1/16

7p

OPC Has Talent

Fellowship Hall

1/17 – 2ND SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY
3p

Winter Tea Widows’ Gathering

6p

Martin Luther King Service

Parlor
Shiloh Presbyterian Church

1/24 – 3RD SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY
1/30

4-7p

Oxford Arts Alliance Winter Recital

Sanctuary

1/31 – 4TH SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY – BLOOD PRESSURE READINGS AT BOTH SERVICES
4-5:30p

Hymn Sing

5:30-7p

Community Meal
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Sanctuary
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6 Pine Street
Oxford, PA 19363
OXFORD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Phone: 610-932-9640
Fax: 610-932-0863
E-mail: oxfordpresbyterian@gmail.com

The Session meets the second Sunday of each month at 7:00 P.M.
Class of 2016

Class of 2017

Class of 2018

Andrew Atkinson

Karen Olivieri

Beth MacMillan

Janet Hudler

Andy Orechovesky

Walt Osborne

Dave Keefer

Rob Shaffer

Missy Sarver

Ediene Ringler

Ali Verbanas

Emma Spotts

Kay Skinner

Amanda Woolston

Ashley Whiteman

Youth (vacant)

Our Deacons
The Deacons meet the third Monday of each month at 7:00 P.M.

Visit Us on Facebook

Class of 2016

Class of 2017

Class of 2018

Laura King

Roy Caudill

Andy Arthur

Our Web Page:

Teressa Verkamp

Jenna Hammond

Maria Forcey

http://www.oxfordpresbyterian.org

Debbie Waltman

Bob Hudler

Danielle Stapleton

Tom Zundel

Lara Orechovesky

Herman Wharton

Joanne Herr (Youth)

Oxford, PA 19363
6 Pine Street
Oxford Presbyterian Church

Return Service Requested

